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Abstract North Atlantic climate archives provide evidence for increased storm activity during the Little Ice
Age (150 to 600 calibrated years (cal years) B.P.) and centered at 1700 and 3000 cal years B.P., typically in
centennial-scale sedimentary records. Meteorological (tropical versus extratropical storms) and climate forcings
of this signal remain poorly understood, although variability in the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) or Atlantic
Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) are frequently hypothesized to be involved. Here we present
records of late Holocene storminess and coastal temperature change from a Bermudian submarine cave that is
hydrographically circulatedwith the coastal ocean. Thermal variability in the cave is documented by stable oxygen
isotope values of cave benthic foraminifera, which document a close linkage between regional temperature
change and NAO phasing during the late Holocene. However, erosion of terrestrial sediment into the submarine
cave provides a “storminess signal” that correlates with higher-latitude storminess archives and broader North
Atlantic cooling events. Understanding the driver of this storminess signal will require higher-resolution storm
records to disentangle the contribution of tropical versus extratropical cyclones and a better understanding
of cyclone activity during hemispheric cooling periods. Most importantly, however, the signal in Bermuda
appears more closely correlated with proxy-based evidence for subtle AMOC reductions than NAO phasing.

1. Introduction

Sedimentary evidence from diverse high-latitude coastal environments indicates that a low-frequency
storminess signal has persisted across the North Atlantic region through the late Holocene, with events
centered during the Little Ice Age (200 to 600 calibrated years (cal years) B.P.), Dark Ages Cold Period (1200
to 1900 cal years B.P. and from 2600 to 3200 cal years B.P.). Evidence includes increased aeolian transport
in Iceland [Jackson et al., 2005] and Sweden [de Jong et al., 2006]; coastal sand dune reorganization in the
Netherlands [Jelgersma et al., 1995], Ireland [Wilson et al., 2004], and France [Clarke et al., 2002]; terrestrial
sedimentary flux into New England lakes [Noren et al., 2002]; estuarine tempestites in France [Sorrel et al., 2009];
and lagoon washover events in the Mediterranean [Sabatier et al., 2012].

Multiple hypotheses have been suggested for how the internal ocean-atmospheric systemmay be modulating
these high-latitude storminess periods. During theHolocene, sea-salt sodium (Nass) deposition in the Greenland
Ice Sheet has been interpreted as a proxy for increased storminess at higher latitudes related to intensified
atmospheric circulation-related phasing of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) [e.g., Noren et al., 2002].
However, storminess during the Dark Ages Cold Period (e.g., Iceland [Jackson et al., 2005]) is associated with
negligible Nass accumulation [O’Brien et al., 1995], and recent NAO reconstructions document no salient phase
shift at that time [Trouet et al., 2009;Olsen et al., 2012]. Elsewhere, Sabatier et al. [2012] observed that storminess
in the northwestern Mediterranean is correlated to the 1500 year cycle of ice-rafted debris deposition and
cooling in the North Atlantic region [Bond et al., 1997, 2001] and suggested that storminess and decreased
AMOC are linked. AMOC variability may also be linked to subpolar gyre circulation dynamics, where contraction
of the subpolar gyre causes a southward shift in the westerlies and an increase in the storm tracks over Europe
[Thornalley et al., 2009].

Most discussions favor extratropical cyclones as the likely meteorological driver of the North Atlantic
low-frequency storminess signal, with little attention given to the possible role of tropical cyclones. However,
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the impact of tropical cyclones on this signal cannot be ignored because (i) multiple storm types are operant
at higher latitudes in the North Atlantic (e.g., tropical storms, tropical cyclones, and extratropical cyclones)
and (ii) tropically derived storm systems can even strike Greenland [e.g., Hurricane Erin in 2001], although
many first undergo extratropical transition [Jones et al., 2003]. Lower-resolution coastal storminess records
often preclude an accurate calibration of sedimentary records to a specific storm type, but they still provide
an important perspective of paleotempestology. Two significant questions remain for understanding the
North Atlantic low-frequency storminess signal: (1) what is (are) the precise meteorological storm(s) that
cause this signal and (2) what climatological mechanisms drive the oscillation?

In the lower latitudes, calibrated sedimentary reconstructions from areas not impacted by extratropical
cyclones provide information on tropical cyclone variability through time. In Puerto Rico, intense hurricane
activity occurs from 3600 to 4900 cal years B.P., 1000 to 2000 cal years B.P., centered at 500 cal years B.P., and
during the last 250 years [Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007]. A period of elevated hurricane activity occurs in
the northern Bahamas from 650 to 350 cal years B.P. [van Hengstum et al., 2014]. In the Gulf of Mexico,
high-resolution records indicate active hurricane intervals from 1200 to 600 cal years B.P. and from 2800 to
2300 cal years B.P. [Lane et al., 2011], with decreased hurricane intensity and increased frequency, during the
Little Ice Age (~600 cal years B.P. to present) [Lane et al., 2011; Brandon et al., 2013]. The southern Caribbean
Sea at Lighthouse Reef in Belize also experienced decreased hurricane activity from 600 cal years B.P. to
present [Denomee et al., 2014].

The purpose of this study is to evaluate storminess and thermal variability in the coastal regions of Bermuda
over the late Holocene, a location in the subtropical North Atlantic Ocean (Figure 1). Bermuda’s regional
climate is intimately related to NAO phase oscillations, Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC),
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Figure 1. The location of WalsinghamCavern in Bermuda (inset) and in the North Atlantic region (A) compared to Holocene
storminess archives from Iceland (B) [Jackson et al., 2005], France (C), and the Greenland Ice Sheet (D) [Dawson et al., 2003].
These sites are placed in a framework of oceanic circulation reconstructions of the Florida Current (E) [Lund et al., 2006],
North Atlantic Current (F) [Hall et al., 2004], North Atlantic Deep Water (G) [Oppo et al., 2003], and climate variability in
the western subtropical gyre at Bermuda Rise (H) [Keigwin, 1996]. Lastly, North Atlantic Oscillation reconstructions from
redox geochemistry in a Greenland lake (I) [Olsen et al., 2012] and another combining a Scottish speleothem (J1) with
Moroccan tree ring data (J2) in the eastern North Atlantic [Trouet et al., 2009]. The red arrows depict the surface oceanic
currents, and the blue arrows depict the oceanic currents at depth.
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and subtropical gyre circulation mechanics [Keigwin, 1996; Goodkin et al., 2008b; Saenger et al., 2011].
Furthermore, Bermuda experiences tropical, subtropical, and extratropical cyclone activity [Ruprecht et al.,
2002; Guichard et al., 2007]; thus, the storminess history at Bermuda has the potential to inform drivers of
storminess across the entire North Atlantic. Problematically, extensive post-depositional sediment reworking
by bioturbation and wave action has thus far limited the preservation potential of secular marine climate
records in Bermudian marine lagoons [Kuhn, 1984; Vollbrecht, 1996].

Here we present a late Holocene storminess and climate record from Bermuda based on costratigraphic signals
of terrestrial erosion and oxygen isotopic ratios of benthic foraminifera (δ18Oc) archived in Walsingham Cavern,
a Bermudian submarine cave. Submarine cave environments exhibit a global distribution across Atlantic
[Rasmussen and Brett, 1985; Ohtsuka et al., 2002; Ortiz et al., 2009], Pacific [Ohtsuka et al., 2000; Luter et al., 2003;
Kano and Kase, 2008], and Mediterranean [Zabala et al., 1989; Airoldi and Cinelli, 1996; Corriero et al., 2001; Surić
et al., 2009] coastal carbonate landscapes, and their submerged speleothems have been used in sea level
research for decades [Spalding and Matthews, 1972; Richards et al., 1994; Dutton et al., 2009; Surić et al., 2009].

Sediment in submarine caves, however, has only recently received interest from a paleoclimate perspective
because these environments are also habitat for carbonate invertebrates (e.g., gastropods, ostracods, and
benthic foraminifera) that are suitable for geochemical analysis [Tabuki and Hanai, 1999; Kitamura et al.,
2007; Kano and Kase, 2008; Omori et al., 2010; van Hengstum and Scott, 2011]. Perhaps, the most important
issue for developing climate records from submarine caves is the degree of circulation between the saline
groundwater mass (seawater) in the submarine caves and the adjacent ocean. The saline groundwater
flooding a submarine cave can be directly circulated with the coastal ocean through the process of tidal
pumping [Smart, 1984; Beddows et al., 2007; Martin et al., 2012], seawater current upwelling within the
karst platform [Gili et al., 1986; Whitaker and Smart, 1990; Moore et al., 1992; Vacelet, 1996], or a combination
of both. Most recently, a Japanese team reconstructed 7000 years of paleoceanographic change from
oxygen isotopic ratios on bivalves preserved in submarine caves on Okinawa Island [Yamamoto et al., 2008,
2009, 2010], suggesting that submarine cave sediment and microfossils could represent an untapped source
of North Atlantic paleoclimate information.

2. Regional Setting

Bermuda is located in the subtropical North Atlantic Ocean in the western Sargasso Sea, where instrumental
observations indicate that different oceanographic conditions characterize the open ocean versus the
shallow carbonate platform (Figure 1). The open ocean is characterized by a deep mixed layer (>200m)
below a shallow surface layer [Morris et al., 1977; Goodkin et al., 2008a]. Results of temperature monitoring at
Hydrostation “S” since 1954 (30 km southeast, 32°10′N, 64°30′W) indicate that sea surface temperatures (SSTs)
in the Sargasso Sea ranged from 18.3°C to 28.9°C to a maximum depth of 16m below sea level, with a
mean annual temperature range of 22.4°C to 24.3°C [Goodkin et al., 2008b]. In contrast, Bermuda’s shallow
coastal waters experience greater seasonality. Monthly SST data recorded in St. George’s Harbour (Higgs Bay
lagoon, 32°22′13″N, 64°40′40″W) have a maximum range from 15.9°C to 29.8°C, with the mean annual
temperatures ranging from 22.8°C to 23.5°C. Thus, long-term temperatures in Bermudian coastal waters and
the open ocean are offset, but the greatest offset occurs during the winter when inshore temperatures are
on average 2.4°C colder.

Bermudian caves can be generalized as collapsed karst features in a Carbonate Cover Island, according to the
Carbonate Island Karst Model [Mylroie and Mylroie, 2007]. This is because Bermuda has a basalt core capped by
alternating eolianites and paleosols that developed during late Quaternary sea level highstands and lowstands,
respectively [Land et al., 1967; Vacher and Hearty, 1989; Vacher et al., 1995]. Bermudian caves are thought to
have formed by three primary processes: vadose dissolution during Quaternary sea level lowstands, further
enlargement by phreatic dissolution during Quaternary sea level highstands, and collapse events triggered by
loss of buoyant support during regressions [Palmer et al., 1977; Mylroie et al., 1995]. As such, large chambers
connected by fissure-collapse tunnels characterize the geometry of most Bermudian caves. Holocene sea level
rise has since reflooded many of Bermuda’s caves and created diverse underwater cave environments.

Walsingham Cavern has a fissure-like subaerial cave entrance that is located 150m from the coastline in a
pristine subtropical forest (Idwal Hughes Nature Preserve), but it is directly connected to Castle Harbour
lagoon by flooded caves (Figure 2). Walsingham Cavern is one large submarine chamber interconnected
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Figure 2. (a) Landsat image of the Idwal Hughs Nature Preserve on Bermuda and the location of several subaerial cave
entrances (red circles), many of which are connected by flooded underwater passages into the larger Walsingham Cave
System. (b) Detailed cave survey of the Walsingham Cave System with many of the same cave entrances as in top plot
(red circles), and the location of sediment cores (yellow squares: WHC2, WHC4, and WHC6) collected in Walsingham Cavern.
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within the much larger Walsingham Cave System located on the isthmus between Castle Harbour and
Harrington Sound (32°20′53″N, 64°42′37″W; Figure 2). The host lithology for this cave is the Walsingham
Formation, which is the oldest and most diagenetically mature Bermudian eolianite with 38% porosity and
abundant caves [Land et al., 1967]. The Walsingham Cave System most likely developed over multiple
glacioeustatic sea level cycles based on the ubiquity of submerged speleothems but certainly predates the
Holocene based on previously dated stalagmites [Harmon et al., 1978].

Groundwater currently flooding Walsingham Cavern is characterized by a thin brackish water cap (meteoric
lens, <1m thick, salinity ~30 practical salinity unit (psu)), buoyed above saline groundwater of full
marine salinity [Sket and Iliffe, 1980]. Previous workers have documented the hydrographic connectivity
of Walsingham Cavern to the ocean [Sket and Iliffe, 1980; Maddocks and Iliffe, 1986], and exploration by
technical cave divers has physically connected Walsingham Cavern to Castle Harbour through a phreatic
conduit via Dolphin Pond. Walsingham Cavern itself has minimal tidal current velocities that enable fine
carbonate silt to accumulate on the cave floor, and average depth to the sediment-water interface is 18m
below sea level (bsl).

3. Methods
3.1. Cave Hydrography

All sample collections were completed using advanced technical cave scuba diving procedures, while
exceeding safety protocols outlined by the American Academy of Underwater Sciences. The scientific dive
team acquired extensive training and experience prior to completing the fieldwork described below, as
scuba diving in underwater caves is hazardous to untrained personnel. All sampling required swimming
materials to, and from, each core site. The sediment cores and hydrographic monitoring station described
below were all positioned in the overhead environment.

Saline groundwater temperature was measured in Walsingham Cavern throughout 2010 and 2011 because
temperature can be used as a basic proxy for saline groundwater circulation through carbonate platforms
[Whitaker and Smart, 1990; Beddows et al., 2005, 2007; Kitamura et al., 2007; Yamamoto et al., 2010]. A thin (<1m)
brackish cap can regionally develop during the wet season [Sket and Iliffe, 1980], so a moored sensor capable of
simultaneous temperature and depth measurements was installed into Walsingham Cavern in late 2009 at
8.9m bsl. This depth ensured that temperature measurements were not influenced by the local meteoric lens,
which oscillates 1 to 2m in elevation from local tidal forcing [Morris et al., 1977]. The hydrographic station
continuously autosampled temperature (precision at ±0.01°C) and depth (precision at ±1.2 cm) every 60 s
throughout 2010 and 2011, and the resultant data were downloaded every 45 to 60days to ensure data and
battery integrity. Summary statistics (mean, minimum, and maximum) were then calculated from the sum of
daily observations (1440 samples).

Cave seawater temperature was then compared to (i) annual SSTs in the Sargasso Sea, (ii) SSTs in St. George’s
Harbour lagoon at Higgs Bay, and (iii) heat supplied to Bermuda by the Gulf Stream, as estimated by Florida
Current transport through the Florida Straits (Figure 1). Sea surface temperature from the Sargasso Sea data
was obtained from the Hydrostation “S” program (archived at http://bats.bios.edu/), and the 2010 and 2011
temperature measurements from 0 to 75m bsl were averaged to provide a single SST point to estimate
Sargasso Sea thermal variability. For the coastal lagoons, the daily SST measurements from St. George’s Harbour
were downloaded from the Bermuda weather service (http://www.weather.bm/), which are the daily mean of
triplicate SST measurements in Higgs Bay. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s Western
Boundary Time Series Project measures the daily volume of the portion of the Florida Current passing through
the Florida Straits (±0.2 sverdrup (Sv)), which can be obtained from http://www.aoml.noaa.gov/phod/
floridacurrent/data_access.php.

3.2. Sedimentology

Three push cores were collected fromWalsingham Cavern at 18m bsl in a transect from near the collapse-fissure
entrance to inside the cave (Figures 2 and 3). An empty core pipe was first inserted vertically into the sediment
to maximum penetration, and the sediment-water interface was subsequently stabilized with a fitted
sponge. The pipe was then capped to provide suction for withdrawal of an intact sediment column, and the
core sample was subsequently removed from the cave. WHC2 (172 cm and 5 cm diameter) was collected
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farthest into the cave in 2009, WHC4 (159 cm and 5 cm diameter) collected near the hydrographic station in
2010, andWHC6 (252 cm and 7.6 cmdiameter) was collected almost in openwater in 2011. The sediment-water
interface at this depth is far removed from any influence of the seasonal brackish water cap, as previously
described, and is only ever saturated by seawater of open ocean salinity. After collection, core samples were
shipped back to the laboratory and preserved moist at 4°C.

Sedimentary texture was examined with laser diffraction particle size analysis with a Beckman Coulter LS230
(precision of ±2μm [Eshel et al., 2004]) on bulk (no chemical digestions) subsamples continuously measured
downcore every 5mm. Each subsample was first mechanically disaggregated in a mixture of deonized
water and 1% sodium hexametaphosphate using a minivortexor and/or a spatula. Before analysis, particles
in each sample were further disaggregated by ultrasonication for 120 s. The efficacy of this procedure at
disaggregating and deflocculating sediment particles was further tested because the mean particle sizes for
the lower part of WHC2 approached the lower analytical limits of the instrument (4μm). However, standard
deviations on triplicate measurements at 5 cm intervals downcore throughout the entirety of WHC2 (n= 37)
never exceeded 2μm, which is the precision of the Beckman Coulter LS230. This extra test demonstrated
that the mean particle size measurements obtained by this method are reliable and reproducible, despite the
procedure measuring both the organic and carbonate sediment fractions.

Bulk sedimentary organic matter (wt %) was estimated by loss on ignition at 550°C for 4.5 h [Heiri et al., 2001],
with typical precision on replicates of ±1%. This procedure provided a method to investigate how variations
in bulk organic matter have impacted the physical textural measurements. Lastly, the carbon isotope ratio
relative to Vienna Peedee belemnite (VPDB) of bulk organic matter (δ13Corg) was determined for sediment
in the longest core (WHC6) to determine the provenance of the bulk organic matter. Bermudian cave
sediments with δ13Corg values higher than�18‰ are indicative of marine organic matter, and δ13Corg values
lower than �24‰ are indicative of terrestrial organic matter [van Hengstum and Scott, 2011]. For δ13Corg
analysis, sediment samples were first digested with 30mL of 10% HCl to remove carbonate, rinsed to
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neutrality, then desiccated and powdered. Subsamples were then introduced into an elemental analyzer
coupled to an isotope ratio mass spectrometer to determine δ13Corg values to a precision ±0.2‰.

3.3. δ18Of on Triloculina Oblonga

Oxygen isotope values relative to Vienna Peedee belemnite (VPDB) of benthic foraminiferal calcite (δ18Of)
were measured on Triloculina oblonga, which dominates Bermudian submarine caves [van Hengstum and
Scott, 2011], to obtain an estimate of hydrographic or thermal variability in Walsingham Cavern through time.
Monospecific samples comprising 40 to 50 translucent individuals of T. oblonga caught between 90 to 125μm
sized mesh were wet picked for each 5mm stratigraphic interval. WHC4 was selected for analysis because it
was adjacent to the hydrostation. Previous efforts using Triloculina oblonga tests that were not specifically
translucent produced more ambiguous results [van Hengstum, 2010], perhaps indicating contamination from
individuals with secondary shell infillings (e.g., pyrite and possible secondary internal cements). Individual
foraminiferal tests from each sample were then transferred into stainless steel cups and roasted in vacuo at 200°C
for 1 h to remove water and volatile organic contaminants. Carbonate was then reacted at 70°C with three
drops of anhydrous (100%) phosphoric acid for 420 s, and the evolved CO2 was then cryogenically purified
before being passed into a Finnigan Kiel-IV carbonate preparation device directly coupled to a dual-inlet
Finnigan MAT 253 isotope ratio mass spectrometer for δ18O measurements in the Saskatchewan Isotope
Laboratory. Isotope ratios are corrected for acid fractionation and 17O contribution using the Craig correction
[Craig, 1957] and then calibrated against internal and national standards (National Bureau of Standards 19) with
internal precision on δ18O values from replicate samples equal to 0.11‰. Data are reported in standard delta
notation (δ) relative to VPDB: δ18Of = 1000× [(18O/16O)sample� (18O/16O)standard]/(

18O/16O)sample. Estimates of
the long-term paleotemperature anomaly about the long-term mean were calculated using the temperature
equation of Bemis et al. [1998].

3.4. Radiocarbon Dating and Age Models

Twenty-nine accelerated mass spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon dates provided chronological constraint for
the three cores (Table 2). Before analysis, material selected for AMS dating was ultrasonicated to remove
any adhering authigenic carbonate particles. All samples were measured by traditional AMS techniques,
except for five samples that were dated using the continuous-flow AMS (CFAMS) method developed at the
National Ocean Sciences AMS facility [McIntyre et al., 2011; Roberts et al., 2013].

The diverse material dated from WHC2 (benthic foraminifera and ostracods, wood, and bulk sediment)
promoted an analysis of reservoir effects on carbonate materials. In WHC2, the conventional 14C age on wood
fragments at 154.25 cm is 2600 ± 30 years, whereas the conventional 14C age on benthic foraminifera at 158
to 160 cm is 3260 ± 30 years, which is an apparent 660 year offset (Figure 4a). In fact, all the conventional 14C
results from carbonates in WHC2 older than 2600 conventional radiocarbon years appear systematically
offset from the two wood samples at 78 and 154 cm (Table 1). This suggests a different ΔR in the lower part of
the core (gray carbonate mud) impacted the benthic invertebrates (foraminifera and ostracods), perhaps in
response to greater upwelling of saline groundwater through the carbonate, a process observed elsewhere
[Gili et al., 1986; Moore et al., 1992; Cordero et al., 2003; Sabatier et al., 2010]. In the upper part of WHC2,
however, the carbonate sample from 28 to 30 cm is ~130 years older than the wood sample slightly deeper at
33 to 33.5 cm (Table 1). These results suggest a lower ΔR value in the upper part of the core.

This was not the case for the bivalve Barbatia dominengsis that was dated in WHC6. This sessile bivalve
adheres to the walls of blueholes and ceilings of submarine caves, where it seeks actively circulated water for
filter feeding [Logan et al., 1984; Koblunk and Lysenko, 1986], and this species has been successfully used
to date similar sites in Bermuda and the Bahamas [van Hengstum et al., 2011, 2014]. It is possible that the life
mode of this bivalve isolates the animal from possible old radiocarbon near the sediment-water interface
from the advection of saline groundwater through the carbonate lithology below. Multiple calibration and
age model permutations from WHC6 demonstrated that a local reservoir correction of ΔR value of �48 ± 40
and Marine13 provided the most appropriate calibration for this bivalve.

Therefore, conventional 14C ages on carbonate benthic invertebrates (foraminifera and ostracods) and bulk
organics from WHC4 and WHC2 that were older than 2600 years were calibrated into calendar years before
present (cal years B.P.1950) using the Marine13 curve and a ΔR value of +260± 60 years. Conventional
radiocarbon ages from younger benthic invertebrates were calibrated with a local reservoir correction of ΔR
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value of �48 ± 40 [Druffel, 1997; Reimer et al.,
2013]. Conventional 14C ages on wood dates
were calibrated into calendar years before
present using IntCal13 [Reimer et al., 2013].

A final age model was then constructed for
each individual core. The sediment budget
throughout Walsingham Cavern is impacted
by the proximity of a locale to the subaerial
entrance (point source effect, discussed in
section 5.1), which necessitates that the
sedimentary data in each core be interpreted
with respect to its own age model. Age
models for each core were generated using a
Markov chain Monte Carlo Bayesian statistical
approach in the program Bacon [Blaauw
and Christen, 2011]. Bayesian techniques
incorporate stratigraphic ordering into the
calibration approach, such that the ages
themselves should increase with depth in the
core, and they provide a means of assigning
downcore uncertainty estimates on time
[Blockley et al., 2007, 2008; Bronk Ramsey, 2008].
Calibration of conventional radiocarbon
ages into calendar years before present
(cal years B.P.1950) was completed in Bacon
prior to age model generation, and the
surface of each core was constrained by
the year of collection. All radiocarbon dates
from WHC2 and WHC4 were included when
generating their final age models (Figures 4b
and 4c). However, the radiocarbon date
from 38 to 40 cm on WHC6 was excluded
from the model for being stratigraphically
too old relative to the age at 47 to 47.5 cm.
Similarly, the three radiocarbon results
generated using the CFAMS technique in the
lower part of WHC6 were too old relative to
the AMS date at 227.5 to 228.5 cm. However,
the full 2σ calibration on these lower CFAMS
dates is within 95% confidence interval for
the final Bayesian age model generated
for WHC6 (Figure 4d), suggesting that the
resultant age model for WHC6 is also a good
fit for the CFAMS dates.

4. Results
4.1. Seawater Source and Circulation

Walsingham Cavern experienced over 10°C of
thermal variably throughout both 2010 and
2011. Minimum temperatures of ~16°C were
observed between January and mid-March,
and maximum temperatures of ~27°C were
observed between late August and late
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Figure 4. Radiocarbon results for each core. (a) Conventional
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October. Table 1 summarizes the annual temperature variability between Walsingham Cavern, St. George’s
Harbour lagoon, and the surfacemixed layer of the Sargasso Sea. It is also noteworthy that the variation in the
mean annual temperature between the three locales is within 1°C. However, the temperature variability in
Walsingham Cavern during seasonal and tidal cycles provides further insight into the origin of its seawater.

Tidal pumping of seawater from the lagoons into Walsingham Cavern during the flood tidal cycle appears
to be the primary driver of cave temperature change. In the winter of 2010, seawater with a minimum
temperature of ~16°C entered the cave at high tide (flood tidal cycle), causing a rapid 4°C cooling in
Walsingham Cavern (Figure 5a, blue inset). During the ebb tidal cycle, however, some seawater is entering
Walsingham Cavern that circulated through the carbonate platform (in saline groundwater circulation cells
[Whitaker and Smart, 1990]) that was originally derived from the surface mixed layer in the Sargasso Sea.
In winter 2012, temperature rebounded over the ebb tidal cycle to above 20°C, as seawater warmer than that
observed in the lagoon advected through the local karst and into the cave. In opposition to the winter
season, summertime high tides (flood tidal cycle) caused a short-lived, time-lagged warming in Walsingham
Cavern, while the ebb tidal cycle caused cooling inside the cave (Figure 3a, red insets).

The most likely sources of seawater in Walsingham Cavern are the adjacent lagoon (St. George’s Harbour)
and the surface mixed layer (upper 75m) of the Sargasso Sea. Overall, the mean daily temperature inside
Walsingham Cavern is highly correlated to SSTs in St. George’s Harbour at Higgs Bay (Pearson correlation

Table 1. Radiocarbon Results for WHC2, WHC4, and WHC6a

Index
Number

Laboratory
Number Core

Core Depth
(cm) Material Dated

Conventional
14C age

δ13 C
(‰)

1σ Calibrated Years
B.P.1950 (Probability)

2σ Calibrated Years
B.P.1950 (Probability)

1 OS-80319 WHC2 6.5 to 8.5 foraminifera 270 ± 40 0.03 <400 <400
2 OS-79182 WHC2 18 to 20 foraminifera 985 ± 30 �0.12 559–645 (1) 521–677 (1)
3 OS-79183 WHC2 28 to 30 foraminifera 1330 ± 35 �0.7 865–992 (1) 789–1046 (1)
4 OS-74181 WHC2 33 to 33.5 wood fragments 1200 ± 50 �21.79 1061–1182 (0.950) 986–1032 (0.090)

1213–1222 (0.050) 1047–1263 (0.910)
5 OS-80319 WHC2 48 to 50 foraminifera 2460 ± 30 0.31 2116–2265 (1) 2035–2305 (1)
6 OS-80296 WHC2 63 to 65 foraminifera 2700 ± 30 0.28 1980–2171 (1) 1920–2280 (1)
7 OS-78405 WHC2 78 to 78.5 wood fragments 2300 ± 30 �27.16 2317–2349 (1) 2184–2235 (0.166)

2305–2355 (0.834)
8 OS-79184 WHC2 91 to 91.5 marine gastropod 2830 ± 30 1.44 2155–2316 (1) 2055–2406 (1)
9 OS-79185 WHC2 123 to 125 foraminifera 3000 ± 30 0.38 2343–2545 (0.967) 2313–2674 (1)

2550–2560 (0.033)
10 OS-78404 WHC2 154 to 154.5 wood fragments 2600 ± 30 �25.6 2734–2755 (1) 2714–2772 (1)
11 OS-80298 WHC2 158 to 160 foraminifera 3260 ± 30 0.85 2714–2842 (1) 2649–2952 (1)
12 OS-74182 WHC2 164 to 165 bulk organics 3050 ± 55 �18.97 2430–2665 (1) 2332–2716 (1)
13 OS-81524 WHC4 20 to 22 foraminifera and ostracods 710 ± 30 �0.19 334–348 (0.098) 294–485 (1)

352–454 (0.902)
14 OS-81446 WHC4 40 to 42 foraminifera 890 ± 30 0 497–567 (0.858) 473–630 (1)

578–595 (0.142)
15 OS-87328 WHC4 48 to 50 foraminifera and ostracods 1950 ± 30 �0.09 1497–1630 (1) 1416–1690 (1)
16 OS-87367 WHC4 53 to 55 foraminifera 2430 ± 35 not measured 2051–2215 (1) 1992–2290 (1)
17 OS-81445 WHC4 60 to 62 foraminifera 2260 ± 30 0.24 1859–1985 (1) 1798–2065 (1)
18 OS-81450 WHC4 80 to 82 foraminifera and ostracods 2580 ± 30 0.4 2246–2390 (1) 2153–2451 (1)
19 OS-87331 WHC4 119 to 121 foraminifera 2810 ± 30 0.87 2142–2302 (1) 2026–2360 (1)
20 OS-87326 WHC4 155 to 157 foraminifera 3080 ± 30 0.93 2482–2683 (1) 2366–2720 (1)
21 OS-97065 WHC6 38 to 40 foraminifera and ostracodes 1320 ± 20 �0.06 862–968 (1) 792–1022 (1)
22 CFAMS WHC6 47 to 47.5 Barbatia domingensis 830 ± 110 N/A 408–613 (1) 281–664 (1)
23 OS-97066 WHC6 58 to 60 foraminifera and ostracodes 1850 ± 20 �0.56 1391–1505 (1) 1332–1548 (1)
24 OS-97067 WHC6 70 to 72 foraminifera and ostracodes 2310 ± 20 0.25 1916–2043 (1) 1867–2107 (1)
25 OS-97172 WHC6 80 to 82 foraminifera and ostracodes 2410 ± 20 0.37 2025–2171 (1) 1983–2271 (1)
26 CFAMS WHC6 108.5 to 109 marine gastropod 2990 ± 110 N/A 2320–2618 (0.945) 2141–2737 (1)

2622–2643 (0.055)
27 CFAMS WHC6 126.5 to 127 Barbatia domingensis 2949 ± 112 N/A 2652–2944 (1) 2433–3075 (1)
28 CFAMS WHC6 184 to 185 Barbatia domingensis 3250 ± 110 N/A 2984–3294 (1) 2831–3410 (1)
29 Beta-316152 WHC6 227.5 to 228.5 Barbatia domingensis 3150 ± 30 1 2918–3074 (1) 2854–3150 (1)

aSamples designated by the laboratory number CFAMS were dated using the continuous-flow AMS (CFAMS) method, which do not have accession numbers. All
calibrated dates are reported with zero as representing 1950 A.D.
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coefficient= 0.948, p< 0.001), but coastal SSTs alone do not account for the daily temperature variation in
Walsingham Cavern associated with the tidal cycle. During the flood tidal cycle, the direct connection of
Walsingham Cavern to Castle Harbour permits the influx of seawater into the cave. However, the ebb tidal cycle
acts to pull seawater through the porous carbonate into the cavern itself (Figure 5). This process of tidal
pumping does not require a physical connection to the ocean [Martin et al., 2012] and has been documented
elsewhere with more temporally limited data sets [Beddows et al., 2007]. However, the detailed temperature
changes over a tidal cycle in Walsingham Cavern indicates that the most likely source of this secondary water is
the surface mixed layer (upper 75m) of the Sargasso Sea. The upper 75m of the Sargasso Sea remains warmer
(cooler) than the inshore lagoons during the winter (summer), and the ebb tidal cycle reflects seawater
temperatures that precisely align with the surface mixed layer in the Sargasso Sea (Table 2).

This hypothesis is supported by the observation that biannually, there is alignment between the temperatures
in the lagoon, the surface mixed layer in the Sargasso Sea, and Walsingham Cavern (e.g., 2010.2 and 2011.8).
Temperature variability in Walsingham Cavern during these alignment periods was unresolved (approached
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Figure 5. Thermal variability in Walsingham Cavern (2010 and 2011) compared to regional oceanography. (a) Temperature
change in Walsingham Cavern (the red line is the daily mean, and the yellow shading is the daily range) compared to sea
surface temperature in the Sargasso Sea at Hydrostation S (upper 75m) and a coastal lagoon (Higgs Bay in St. George’s
Harbour). The insets illustrate the temperature change during tidal cycles in the winter (blue) and summer (red). Twice a year
(late October and mid-March), SSTs align between the coastal lagoons and the upper 75m of the Sargasso Sea, causing
negligible temperature change (less than 0.1°C) in Walsingham Cavern during tidal cycles (white inset labeled “transition
day”). In all insets, the sensor is deepest in the water column during high tide. (b) Thermal structure of upper Sargasso Sea at
Hydrostation S. (c) Florida Current (FC) transport through the Florida Straits (daily: black; weekly: gray). The Mean Florida
Current (FC) transport from 2010 to 2011 was 30.8 ± 3 Sv (dashed line), and the gray line indicates the weekly mean transport.
The red (blue) stars denote other events where prominent FC transport changes can be correlated to rapid temperature
increases (decreases) in Walsingham Cavern.
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instrumental precision) because SST in both the lagoons and Sargasso Sea created little temperature variability
over tidal cycles (Figure 3a, white inset). It appears unlikely that subtropical mode water, which remains constant
at 18°C [Schroeder et al., 1959], is the secondary source of seawater entering Walsingham Cavern because one
would expect mode water to leave a thermally consistent fingerprint during the ebb tidal cycle over the annual
cycle (Figure 5b). Therefore, WalsinghamCavern is diurnally circulatedwith seawater primarily derived fromCastle
Harbour and secondarily circulated with water from the surface mixed layer from the Sargasso Sea (Figure 6).

The daily and intraseasonal thermal variability in Walsingham Cavern further indicate the control of regional
climate on cave seawater temperature. Temperature change in Walsingham Cavern is correlated with Florida
Current transport, where an ~1°C temperature increase (decrease) in Walsingham Cavern can be associated
with a 2 to 3 Sv increase (decrease) in Florida Current transport (Figure 3c). Over the winter season from January
to mid-March in 2010 and 2011, temperature change in Walsingham Cavern was significantly correlated to
both Florida Current transport through the Florida Straits (Pearson correlation coefficient= 0.412, p< 0.001)
and NAO phasing (Pearson correlation coefficient = 0.322, p< 0.001). In fact, there are multiple instances where
an increase (decrease) in Florida Current transport are followed by a short-term (3 to 5days) warming (cooling)

Table 2. Mean Monthly Temperature Change in Walsingham Cavern Compared to SST Change in the Coastal Lagoon
(Higgs Bay, St. George’s Harbour) and Mean Annual Average Temperature in Walsingham Cavern Compared to SSTs in
St. George’s Harbour Lagoon and the Surface Mixed Layer in the Sargasso Sea at Hydrostation “S”

Cave Temperatures (°C) Lagoonal SST (°C)

2010 Monthly Average Minimum Maximum Average Minimum Maximum

January 18.8 18.5 19.7 16.5 17.4 15.7
February 17.7 17.0 18.7 15.9 17.2 15.3
March 18.3 16.9 19.4 17.5 19.4 15.8
April 19.7 18.8 20.5 19.7 20.5 18.5
May 20.9 20.1 21.6 22.4 23.9 19.9
June 22.2 21.4 23.2 25.4 28.2 23.7
July 24.3 23.3 25.2 28.0 28.8 26.7
August 26.1 25.2 26.8 29.4 30.6 28.5
September 26.6 25.9 27.9 27.7 29.1 25.7
October 25.1 23.3 26.5 25.3 26.8 23.3
November 22.7 20.4 24.6 21.8 23.9 19.6
December 19.8 16.5 22.6 17.8 20.0 16.0

2010 Annual Cave Temperature (°C) Lagoonal SST (°C) Sargasso Sea SST (°C)
Average 21.9 22.3 21.9
SD 3 4.8 2.5
Minimum 16.5 15.9 18.4
Maximum 27.9 29.4 25.8

Cave Temperatures (°C) Lagoonal SST (°C)

2011 Monthly Average Minimum Maximum Average Minimum Maximum

January 18.3 16.7 19.9 16.7 17.5 16.0
February 18.6 16.5 19.8 17.7 19.3 16.1
March 18.9 17.2 19.9 18.6 19.8 16.7
April 20.0 18.5 21.1 19.9 21.3 18.6
May 21.4 20.8 22.3 21.8 23.8 20.8
June 23.0 22.0 23.8 25.3 27.3 24.1
July 24.7 23.5 25.9 27.6 28.4 26.4
August 26.0 25.5 27.0 28.7 29.6 27.8
September 26.5 26.0 27.2 27.9 28.5 27.5
October 25.6 24.1 27.2 26.0 28.1 24.0
November 23.1 21.1 24.8 22.8 25.2 21.6
December 21.0 18.3 23.1 20.5 22.2 18.6

2011 Annual Cave Temperature (°C) Lagoonal SST (°C) Sargasso Sea SST (°C)
Average 22.3 22.8 23.3
SD 2.9 4.2 2.4
Minimum 16.5 16.7 18.2
Maximum 27.2 28.7 26.4
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trends in Walsingham throughout the biennial record (Figure 5c), albeit with a time delay of a couple days
between the Florida Straits andWalsingham Cavern. For example, at 2010.5, an increase of ~3 Sv caused an ~1°C
increase in temperature in Walsingham Cavern, and a decrease of ~3 Sv of Florida Current transport at 2010.2
caused an ~1°C decrease in temperature. This relationship is more challenging to observe in the summer when
the seasonal increase in heat from solar radiation far exceeds any possible heat variability supplied to the
Bermudian region by Florida Current transport variations. The rapid hourly, tidal, and seasonal temperature
changes in Walsingham Cavern in response to ocean, atmospheric, and solar forcings indicate that Walsingham
Cavern is a hydrographically open system that is well circulated with Bermuda’s regional oceans.

4.2. Chronology and Sedimentation

All three cores recovered stratigraphy containing three primary sedimentary units dating back to at least
~3100 calibrated years before present (cal years B.P.): a topmost dark brown carbonate mud, a light brown
carbonate mud, and a gray carbonate mud (Figure 3). These stratigraphic changes are neither anthropogenic
nor related to sea level because Bermuda was uninhabited until 1609 A.D. and relative sea level in Bermuda
has changed minimally during the late Holocene, respectively [van Hengstum et al., 2011]. Natural forest
changes are also unlikely as Juniperus dominated the Bermudian landscape since the mid-Holocene, with
declines since colonization (1609 A.D.) related to anthropogenic activities [Watts and Hansen, 1986; Rueger
and von Wallmenich, 1996].

WHC6 penetrated the deepest of all cores and sampled an older dark brown carbonatemud unit (230 to 250 cm)
that was not collected in the shorter WHC2 andWHC4 (Figure 3). In WHC6, the basal dark brown carbonatemud
was deposited prior to 2900 cal years B.P. (Figure 4d) and contained coarser particles (13± 1μm, medium silt)
and higher bulk organic matter (15± 3%) relative to the other two sedimentary units. Most importantly, this
unit contained terrestrial material such as twig fragments and the Bermudian endemic terrestrial gastropod
Poecilozonites, similar to the topmost dark brown carbonate mud unit observed in all cores. The δ13Corg values
were lower than �23‰ below 230 cm in WHC6 (Figure 3), which suggests that the bulk organic matter is
primarily terrestrial material.

At ~3100 cal years B.P., the dark brown carbonate unit in WHC6 passes into a thick sequence (1.5m) of gray
carbonate mud, which was also recovered in WHC2 and WHC4. Based on the age model from WHC2 and
WHC6, the gray carbonate mud unit was deposited from ~3000 to ~1700 cal years B.P. (mean age model 2σ
result: WHC6: 1720 ± 180, WHC4: 1760 ± 180, and WHC2: 1500 ± 290 cal years BP). The gray carbonate mud
was the finest grained unit recovered (silt, mean 5–8μm) and was characterized by the least bulk organic
matter content relative to the other two units (mean ~7%). The δ13Corg values on the bulk organic matter
were higher than �18‰, which indicates that marine constituents primarily comprise the bulk organic
matter. Walsingham Cavern also experienced the highest sedimentation rates of the late Holocene during
the deposition of the gray carbonate mud (~1mmyr�1).

Figure 6. A conceptual model illustrating the point source effect in Walsingham Cavern, where terrestrial sediment enters
the subaerial fissure-collapse entrance in the subtropical forest (Idwals Nature Preserve) and is laterally transported into
the cave. Temperature monitoring in Walsingham Cavern from 2010 to 2011 indicates that tidal pumping causes seawater
to primarily enter the submarine cave from the adjacent lagoon (Castle Harbour). Some seawater, however, is advecting
into the submarine cave through the karst that is derived from the upper 75m of the Sargasso Sea.
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In all cores, the gray carbonatemud transitions
to a light brown carbonate mud from ~1700
to 600 cal years B.P., coinciding with the
lowest sedimentation rates observed in the
late Holocene (0.1 to 0.2mmyr�1). These low
sedimentation rates limit the temporal
resolution of any paleoclimate reconstructions
during the accumulation of this sedimentary
unit. This unit contains more bulk organic
matter than the gray carbonatemud (10–13%).
It is noteworthy that a significant increase
(i.e., peak) in bulk organic matter occurs at
the base of this unit in all cores but not
necessarily an increase in mean particle size
(see the asterisk in Figure 3 onWHC6: 65 cm,
WHC4: 52 cm, and WHC2: 35 cm), which is
outside the analytical uncertainty for the
method. The δ13Corg values for this unit in
WHC6 are �23‰, suggesting that the
organic matter provenance was the
adjacent terrestrial environment. Little
particle size variability is observed at WHC2 or
WHC4 at the onset of this unit, but mean
particle size markedly increases from 12μm
to 26μm at the base of the unit in WHC6
(73 cm; Figure 3), which is the core most
proximal to the subaerial entrance.

The topmost unit in all cores was a dark
brown carbonate mud that began deposition
at ~700 cal years B.P. (mean age model 2σ
result: WHC6: 540±250, WHC4 592±290,
and WHC2: 840±170 cal years B.P.). This unit
has the highest bulk organic matter of all
cores, which is primarily terrestrial material
based on δ13Corg values around �22‰.
Poecilozonites and terrestrial plant fragments
were again observed in the unit, similar to
the basal dark brown carbonate mud unit in
WHC6. In WHC2, the increase in bulk organic
matter in WHC2 appears to predate the
increase in bulk organic matter in WHC4 and
WHC2 by ~100 years (Figure 7), but this
may be a relict of low sedimentation rates in

the light brown carbonate mud. Given the small size of the system, however, this early increase in bulk organic
matter in WHC2 is most likely stratigraphically continuous with the increase bulk organic matter in WHC4
and WHC6. Negligible particle size variability is ever observed in WHC2, but a rapid particle size increase
does occur in WHC4 and WHC6 that exceeds 30μm (coarse silt), with deposition during some intervals
exceeding the sand-sized fraction (>63μm).

4.3. Integrity of δ18O Results

The δ18Of values are useful for estimating paleotemperature changes if the oxygen isotope value of seawater
(δ18Osw) is known because there is temperature-dependent fractionation between water and calcite, resulting
in a 0.2‰ increase in δ18Of for every 1°C decrease in temperature [Kim and O’Neil, 1997; Bemis et al., 1998].
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Figure 7. Sedimentary and isotopic results plotted against time using
the individual Bayesian age models for each core. (a) The δ18Of
results (light gray) and five-point running mean (green line) from
T. oblonga in WHC4, plotted on same axis as the estimated temperature
anomaly using the temperature equation of Bemis et al. [1998]. (b) The
δ13Corg results from WHC6, where more negative isotopic ratios
indicate greater proportion of terrestrial material in the bulk organic
matter deposited into the cave. (c) Bulk organic matter (wt %) in
each core. (d)Mean particle size in each core. The three salient intervals
where bulk organic matter and particle size increase represent
increased deposition of terrestrial material in response to regional
storminess (blue bars): the Little Ice Age from 100 to 600 cal years B.P.,
the Dark Ages Cold Period from 1300 to 1800 cal years B.P., and prior to
3100 cal years B.P. Data in this figure are color coded (WHC2: red,
WHC4: green, and WHC6: blue).
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However, the straightforward use of δ18Of

values in paleothermometry is hampered
because δ18Osw values also vary linearly with
salinity [Bemis et al., 1998; Katz et al., 2010].

At Bermuda, however, δ18Of values from
planktonic foraminifera and coral are a reliable
proxy for late Holocene paleotemperature
because local climate change significantly
alters local seawater temperature to robustly
impact δ18Of values relative to δ18Osw [Keigwin,
1996; Draschba et al., 2000; Kuhnert et al., 2005;
Goodkin et al., 2008a]. During the instrumental
period, the annual average surface salinity
variability at Hydrostation “S” has been less
than 0.3 psu, and coral reconstructions actually
indicate fresher surface waters during the
Little Ice Age (LIA) at Bermuda that would
act to create pseudowarmer paleotemperature
estimates from δ18Oc values [Goodkin et al.,
2008a]. As such, the δ18O ratios from
foraminiferal and coral carbonate in the
Bermudian region have been repeatedly used
to evaluate long-term thermal variability related
to North Atlantic climate change [Keigwin,
1996; Draschba et al., 2000; Kuhnert et al., 2005;
Goodkin et al., 2008a] and corroborate the ~1°C
cooling observed elsewhere throughout the
North Atlantic [Keigwin, 1996].

Long-term salinity information for Walsingham
Cavern is unknown. However, the available
hydrographic measurements indicate that it is

an open system, where the cave seawater is sourced from, and actively circulated with, the Sargasso Sea
and coastal lagoons (section 4.1). These locations are the habitat of the previously analyzed planktonic
foraminifera and corals, respectively. Even after considering the limitations imposed by potentially variable
δ18Osw values through time, δ18Of values from Triloculina oblonga should provide a first-order test of any
possible thermal variability in Walsingham Cavern.

Temperature estimates from core-top δ18Of values are consistent with the recent seawater temperatures
measured in Walsingham Cavern. The δ18Of value of the topmost sample in WHC4 (0 to 0.5mm) was
0.09‰, which provides a temperature estimate of 21.8°C. Furthermore, three samples from the top
1.5 cm of WHC4 have a mean δ18Of value on 134 T. oblonga shells of �0.08‰ that provide a temperature
estimate of 21.7 ± 0.3°C. This very closely approximates the mean annual temperature we measured in
Walsingham Cavern for 2010 A.D. (21.9°C) and 2011 A.D. (22.3°C). Based on these results, it appears that
δ18Of measurements on smaller T. oblonga can be used to estimate mean thermal variability in
Walsingham Cavern.

Coral growth rates provide an additional test of the δ18Of results because Bermudian coral growth is inversely
correlated to sea surface temperature [Dodge and Vaišnys, 1975; Logan et al., 1994]. Figure 8b coplots an
800 year reconstruction of coastal SST in Bermuda based on extension rates of a Monastrea cavernosa coral.
A +0.5°C warming trend occurs from 775 to 575 cal years B.P. is followed by cooler temperatures from
500 to 375 cal years B.P. Afterward, a 1°C warming centered at 350 cal years B.P. is followed by the lowest
temperatures observed in the late nineteenth century [Pätzold et al., 1999]. Results from Walsingham Cavern
suggest two prominent �1.0°C cooling trends (800 to 500 cal years B.P. and 200 cal years B.P. to present),
interrupted by a warmer interval with a return to mean conditions centered at 400 cal years B.P. Statistical
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comparisons between the coral and cave reconstructions are inappropriate because there is no less than
200 years of temporal uncertainty in the age model (95% confidence interval), which increases below 26 cm
in the core (or 650 cal years B.P.) when sedimentation rates diminish. However, the overall trends between
Walsingham Cavern and the M. cavernosa coral are very similar in magnitude over the last 200 years but
appear phase shifted at ~100 years older prior to 400 cal years B.P. This is possibly because the date used in
the age model for WHC4 at 48 to 50 cm is from within the light brown carbonate unit, a period characterized
by the lowest sedimentation rates of the late Holocene, as previously discussed. Despite these possible
uncertainties, nevertheless, the long-term thermal trends between the corals and Walsingham Cavern are
grossly consistent.

Two additional SST reconstructions based on D. labyrinthiformis corals further document Bermudian SST
variability. The lowest temperatures of the last 200 years occur in the mid-1800s (20.3°C) according to a SST
reconstruction by Goodkin et al. [2008a, Figure 8d], which is within the uncertainty of the coldest temperature
recorded inWalsinghamCavern at 1773 A.D. (20.9°C). A partial SST reconstruction from anotherD. labyrinthiformis
coral that lived from 640 to 370 cal years B.P. largely replicates the M. cavernosa SST trends [Draschba et al.,
2000], but a growth interruption in the D. labyrinthiformis at ~490 cal years B.P. suggests that local conditions
may have been too cold for coral growth (Figure 8c, see blue star). This growth interruption occurs during the
cooling trend in Walsingham Cavern from 500 to 600 cal years BP.

Walsingham Cavern does not document the warming trend of the last 30 years documented by the
M. cavernosa or D. labyrinthiformis coral, suggesting that the upper centimeters of WHC4 may have been lost
or homogenized through the coring process on scuba. However, the overall similarities between thermal
trends in Walsingham Cavern and coral-based SST reconstructions introduce confidence for using the
measured δ18Of values to estimate late Holocene SST variability in coastal Bermuda (Figure 10b). However,
this investigation does lack a thorough examination of modern salinity variation, so the discussion of the
δ18Of results is constrained to the long-term change in the temperature anomaly.

5. Discussion
5.1. Cave Sediment Budget and Source

The sediment budget in Walsingham Cavern includes inputs from three primary sources over the late
Holocene: (1) autochothonous marine biologic constituents (carbonate and organic) from benthic productivity
(e.g., foraminifera, ostracods, bryozoans, and marine algae), (2) inorganic autochothonous carbonate
mud production, and (3) allochthonous terrestrial sediment. The two most significant variables impacting
sedimentation were the proximity of the core site to the subaerial cave entrance (a point source effect) and
a significant reduction in authigenic carbonate precipitation at ~2000 cal years B.P.

Deepest into the cave at WHC2, only fine-grained sediment (4–13μm) accumulated throughout the late
Holocene. However, terrestrial organic matter deposition increased notably during the LIA and centered at
1400 cal years B.P. These results suggest that coarse-grained terrestrial organic sediment was deposited
elsewhere in the cave, but the more buoyant terrestrial organic fines were transported deeper into the cave
as suspended load. At the site most proximal to the subaerial entrance (WHC6), increased deposition of
coarse-grained particles (mean particle size exceeding 15μm) and bulk organic matter (exceeding 15%)
occurred three times: prior to 3100 cal years B.P., from 1800 to 1300 cal years B.P., and during the LIA (Figure 7).
Furthermore, particles deposited during the LIA (30±7μm) were coarser than from 1800 to 1300 cal years B.P.
(18 ± 3μm) and prior to 3100 cal years B.P. (15 ± 3μm). These results suggest that the most intense particle
transport dynamics of the late Holocene occurred during the LIA. At the critical middle site of WHC4, however,
particle size increased only during the LIA (20±15μm), but bulk organic matter deposition first increased at
1600 cal years B.P., then again during the LIA (Figure 6).

The simplest interpretation for the deposition of increased particle sizes and terrestrial organic matter is
a varied flux of sediment entering the cave through a point source, in response to recurrent erosion on
the Bermudian landscape prior to 3100 cal years B.P., from 1800 to 1300 cal years B.P., and from 700 to
100 cal years B.P. (Figure 10a). Palynological studies do not suggest recurrent local drought [Watts and Hansen,
1986; Rueger and von Wallmenich, 1996; Rueger, 2006], so gross precipitation variability appears insufficient for
driving these terrestrial erosion cycles. Surge associated with hurricanes and other storms often transports
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coarse-grained allochthanous sediment into otherwise quiescent coastal environments, thereby preserving a
characteristic coarse-grained overwash layer in the stratigraphic record [Donnelly et al., 2001;Horton et al., 2009;
Park, 2012]. Clearly, another mechanism is transporting sediment in Walsingham Cavern as no classic hurricane
overwash layers of marine sediment were observed.

In contrast, high winds or precipitation from storms can dislodge, erode, and mobilize terrestrial sediment
particles on the subaerial landscape and transport them into Walsingham Cavern through a point source
(i.e., subaerial entrance). The point source effect has been previously observed in Mexican [van Hengstum et al.,
2009], Bermudian [van Hengstum et al., 2011], and Bahamian [Cunliffe, 1985] underwater caves andmanifests in
two primary ways: (1) the preferential deposition of terrestrial sediment near subaerial entrances to underwater
caves and (2) the attenuation in sedimentary particle size with increasing distance into underwater caves
[van Hengstum et al., 2015]. Bermuda is regularly hit by subtropical, tropical, and extratropical cyclones [Guichard
et al., 2007], which can provide the necessary energy for mobilizing particles on the terrestrial landscape.
Despite the cores being spatially located ~15m apart, the sediment entering Walsingham Cavern is clearly
laterally sorted, where coarsest particles and most organic matter is deposited proximal to the fissure-collapse
entrance, with finer organic matter particles having the greatest potential for becoming transported deeper
into the cave (Figure 3). Tidal hydrodynamics would most likely have an equal impact on sedimentation at all
core sites, by sorting the sediment or winnowing away fines.

Lateral sorting of sediment in Walsginaham Cavern provides some evidence that storminess during the
LIA at Bermuda was more intense relative to the 1500 cal years B.P. event. Varying either the frequency
or intensity of storms could potentially increase the volume or rate of terrestrial sediment enteringWalsingham
Cavern, so neither particle size changes nor bulk organic content at a solitary core site can resolve storm
specificity, frequency, or intensity. However, the linear positioning of the cores into the cave indicate
that coarser terrestrial particles were deposited at WHC4 and WHC6 during the LIA relative to the 1500 cal
years B.P. event, and only storminess during the LIA promoted an increase in bulk organic matter deposition
farthest into the cave at WHC2 (Figure 7). These results suggest that more intense storms more forcefully
transported particles into the cave during the LIA relative to the 1500 cal years B.P. event. Unfortunately,
similar comparisons for the >3000 cal years B.P. event cannot be made as the event is only represented
in one core (WHC6).

The other significant change to the sediment budget is an abrupt decrease in carbonate mud production at
the transition from the gray carbonate mud to the light gray carbonate mud. This is accompanied by a
decrease in marine benthic productivity, which is documented by the shift in δ13Corg values from above
�18‰ to below �23‰ in WHC6 (Figure 7) that indicate a loss of autochthonous marine organics in the
system. Perhaps, increased upwelling of saline groundwater through the carbonate platform prior to 2000 cal
years B.P. provided more favorable seawater for authigenic carbonate mud production and marine benthic
productivity. Increased upwelling could also have caused the different ΔR value in Walsingham Cavern
deeper into the record. After 2000 cal years B.P. in the light brown carbonate mud unit, however, benthic
invertebrates (e.g., foraminifera and ostracodes) still remain important constituents contributing to the local
sediment production, but their size is notably smaller. These processes resulted in a continuous but low
sedimentation rate until the LIA when the terrestrial sedimentary flux into Walsingham Cavern increased.

5.2. Bermudian Thermal Variability

Over the last millennium, δ18Of values from Walsingham Cavern suggest that Bermuda’s coastal region
cooled at ~700 cal years B.P. (Figure 8a), which is within the dating uncertainties of the LIA onset and ~1°C
cooling throughout the North Atlantic region [Morberg et al., 2005]. With respect to salinity, geochemical
results from the D. labyrinthiformis coral indicate that Bermudian inshore waters were fresher during the LIA
[Goodkin et al., 2008a], forcing lower regional δ18Osw values. However, δ18Of values from Walsingham Cavern
increase relative to long-term values. These competing geochemical factors reiterate that a robust cooling
trend occurred in Bermuda during the LIA. As discussed by others [Lund and Curry, 2004; Cronin et al., 2010;
Saenger et al., 2011], however, marine thermal variability in the western North Atlantic is complex and
zonally variable.

The cooling trend in Bermudian coastal waters centered around 500 cal years B.P. differs from coeval SSTs on
the Bermuda Rise at 680 km to the northeast. However, different ocean and atmospheric variables may be
driving temperature variability at these two different sites. Decreased CaCO3 deposition on the Bermuda Rise
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provides evidence for climatic cooling [Keigwin
and Jones, 1994], and a robust decrease in
CaCO3 deposition occurs after 500 cal years
B.P. (Figure 9c) suggests regional cooling
[Keigwin, 1996]. However, the more detailed
δ18Oc-based SST reconstruction from the same
Bermuda Rise cores documents two thermal
peaks at 900 and 500 cal years B.P. (Figure 9c)
that are followed by lower temperature
intervals. SST changes at Bermuda Rise have
since been correlated with flow velocity of
Iceland-Scotland OverflowWater, the precursor
to North Atlantic Deep Water, at Björn Drift in
the south Iceland Basin [Bianchi and McCave,
1999]. This suggests that the Bermuda Rise SST
reconstruction may be indicative of heat
transported to this area as driven by AMOC
variability. This interpretation is supported by a
reduction in Florida Current transport through
the Florida Straits at 800 cal years B.P. [Lund
et al., 2006] and cooling on Bermuda Rise soon
after [Keigwin, 1996]. Furthermore, a short-lived
increase in Florida Current transport that
occurred around 400 cal years B.P. that was
most noticeable in the upper 100m coincides
with the SST increase at 450 cal years B.P. on
Bermuda Rise (Figure 9f). These correlations
suggest a link between Bermuda Rise SST and
heat transport to the North Atlantic, perhaps in
response to AMOC variability.

In contrast, SSTs in Bermudian inshore waters
are intimately related to NAO variability.
Given that the primary source of seawater in
Walsingham Cavern is Castle Harbour lagoon,
it is unsurprising that there was a strong
correlation between the NAO index and
wintertime thermal variability in Walsingham
Cavern during 2010 and 2011 (see section 4.1).
This relationship has also been persistent for
several centuries [Goodkin et al., 2008b],
whereby NAO� (NAO+) decrease (increase)
regional SSTs. These results suggest that
thermal variability in Walsingham Cavern
over millennial time scales would be more
sensitive to NAO-like variability than possible
AMOC changes, perhaps explaining the SST
differences between Bermuda Rise and

Walsingham Cavern. It is also noteworthy that the Bermuda Rise does not record a significant thermal
warming coincident with the Roman Warm Period at 2.1 ka like Walsingham Cavern and Iceland [Patterson
et al., 2010], which is another region whose coastal temperature is quite sensitive to NAO variability.

Over the late Holocene, thermal variability in Walsingham Cavern is well correlated with proxy-based
evidence for NAO phase oscillations, similar to coral reconstructions [Kuhnert et al., 2005; Goodkin et al.,
2008b]. Walsingham Cavern cools abruptly by ~1°C from 700 to 100 cal years B.P., which is within uncertainties
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of a shift to a long-term NAO� based on proxy evidence from Moroccan tree rings and a Scottish speleothem
[Trouet et al., 2009]. NAO forcing also controls redox conditions in a Greenland lake [Olsen et al., 2012], which
document a NAO� at the beginning of the LIA and centered at 2400 cal years B.P. (Figure 9g). It is noteworthy
that no significant cooling occurs in Walsingham Cavern from 1400 to 1600 cal years B.P. Cooling at Bermuda
Rise does occur during this period [Keigwin, 1996], along with increased deposition of hematite-stained grains
(cycle 1) in the high latitudes [Bond et al., 2001], but a NAO� was not documented at this time by either
Greenland lake geochemistry [Olsen et al., 2012] (Figure 9g) or Nass deposition in the Greenland Ice Sheet
(Figure 9i), a proxy for intensified high-latitude atmospheric circulation processes thought related to NAO
phasing [O’Brien et al., 1995]. In fact, the Greenland lacustrine NAO reconstruction suggests an NAO+ from
~1900 to 600 cal years B.P. [Olsen et al., 2012]. These results reiterate the important control of NAO phasing on
temperature change in Bermudian coastal waters.

These results are significant for understanding the low-frequency storminess signal observed throughout
higher latitudes in the North Atlantic [Noren et al., 2002; Sorrel et al., 2009; Sabatier et al., 2012; Sorrel et al.,
2012]. NAO-AO-like atmospheric variability is hypothesized as playing a primary role in driving the widely
observed North Atlantic higher-latitude storminess signal, so it follows that low-frequency storminess
patterns in Bermuda should be closely related to NAO variability, similar to inshore SST variability. However,
storminess at Bermuda does not exhibit a simple correlation with evidence for NAO-like variability over the late
Holocene, which suggests that more complex ocean-atmospheric dynamics are driving the low-frequency
North Atlantic storminess signal.

5.3. Meteorological Drivers of Terrestrial Erosion

In comparison with higher latitudes, the three storminess periods documented in Walsingham Cavern (prior
to 3100 cal years B.P., 1300 to 1800 cal years B.P., and 100 to 700 cal years B.P.) are coincident with evidence
for increased storminess in the North Atlantic region during the Little Ice Age (200 to 600 cal years B.P.),
Dark Ages Cold Period (1200 to 1900 cal years B.P.), and from 3200 to 2600 cal years B.P. Evidence includes
increased aeolian transport in Iceland [Jackson et al., 2005] and Sweden [de Jong et al., 2006]; coastal sand
dune reorganization in the Netherlands [Jelgersma et al., 1995], Ireland [Wilson et al., 2004], and France [Clarke
et al., 2002]; and estuarine tempestites in France [Sorrel et al., 2009]. The results from Walsingham Cavern
indicate that the ocean-atmospheric drivers of this low-frequency storminess signal are also operant in the
subtropics, a region where tropical cyclones are common.

Both tropical and extratropical cyclones have the potential to impact coastal stratigraphy north of ~30°N, where
extratropical cyclones become operant in addition to hurricanes. For example, western Europe receives
cyclones of both tropical and extratropical origins, the former often undergoing extratropical transition before
reaching Europe [Jones et al., 2003]. The surge and elevated wave climate from both storms can reorganize
coastal sediments and so disentangling the storm mechanism responsible for coastal sediment mobilization
remains challenging. The exception remains where confining arguments can be made based on favorable
geography (e.g., tropics and western Mediterranean coastlines), geomorphology (e.g., barrier overwash
requirements), or storm-calibrated high-resolution sedimentary records [Donnelly et al., 2001; Donnelly and
Woodruff, 2007; Lane et al., 2011; Sabatier et al., 2012; Brandon et al., 2013]. For example, Pierre Blanch lagoon in
the northwestern Mediterranean Sea is not impacted by any storms originating from the deep tropics, yet
lagoonal washover events are concentrated during the same low-frequency signal as storminess in Bermuda
[Sabatier et al., 2012]. Typical wind speeds of extratropical cyclones seldom rival major hurricanes, but the most
vigorous storms often develop during the winter and produce damaging levels of precipitation, hurricane-force

Figure 9. The shaded blue bars demarcating prominent intervals of cooling in the North Atlantic compared to North Atlantic
paleoceanographic and paleoclimatic records. (a) Evidence for storminess in Bermuda at Walsingham Cavern as recorded
in WHC6 (mean grain size: black line and bulk organic matter: gray line). (b) Oxygen isotope ratios and temperature
reconstruction in Walsingham Cavern based on T. oblonga tests from core WHC4. (c) Weight percent carbonate and oxygen
isotopic ratios on planktonic foraminifera in Bermuda Rise sediment cores [Keigwin, 1996]. (d) North Atlantic ice-rafted
debris from higher latitude sediment cores and noted Bond Cycles [Bond et al., 2001]. (e) Prominent interval of reduced North
Atlantic Deep Water formation [Oppo et al., 2003]. (f) Florida Current transport reduction during the Little Ice Age, with 95%
confidence limit in gray [Lund et al., 2006]. (g) NAO index reconstruction based on redox chemistry in a Greenland lake
[Olsen et al., 2012]. (h) NAO index reconstruction from eastern based on a Scottish speleothem and Moroccan tree rings
[Trouet et al., 2009]. (i) Sea-salt Na+ deposition in the Greenland Ice Sheet Project 2 core [O’Brien et al., 1995]. The bars
above the lower abscissa represent the storminess periods in France [Sorrel et al., 2009] and Iceland [Jackson et al., 2005].
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winds, and coastal flooding. In fact, extratropical
cyclone Lothar (1999) remains one of France’s
most devastating natural disaster. This suggests
that the database of higher-latitude storminess
signals are at least in part impacted by
extratropical cyclone activity [Sabatier et al.,
2012; Sorrel et al., 2012], and so similarly timed
elevated extratropical cyclone activity may also
have been operating in the Bermuda region.
However, tropically derived systems can strike
southern Greenland (e.g., 2001, 1993, and 1891
A.D.), suggesting that hurricane may be an
important lurking variable impacting North
Atlantic higher-latitude “storminess” signals.
Disentangling the impact of tropical from
extratropical storms on the low-frequency
storminess signal observed at higher latitudes
is a challenge.

In the lower latitudes, Atlantic hurricane
reconstructions can help inform when elevated
terrestrial erosion in Bermuda may be related
to increased hurricane activity. Storminess in
Bermuda appears consistent with evidence for
hurricane activity on the northeastern American
seaboard but not in the Gulf ofMexico [Lane et al.,
2011] or lowest Caribbean latitudes [Denomee
et al., 2014]. During the LIA, the double-peaked
coarse particle size event observed in bothWHC4
and WHC6 centered on 500 and 250 cal years
B.P. is strikingly coincident with intense
hurricane activity in Puerto Rico [Donnelly and
Woodruff, 2007] and the Bahamas [Toomey et al.,
2013; van Hengstum et al., 2014]. However,
hurricane activity at Lighthouse Reef in Belize
decreases at 600 cal years B.P. [Denomee et al.,
2014], with evidence suggesting that hurricane
intensity and frequency of hurricane in the
northeastern Gulf of Mexico decreased ~600 cal
years B.P. [Lane et al., 2011; Brandon et al., 2013].

During the Dark Ages Cold Period, the
coarse-grained peaks in WHC6 at 1900 cal years
B.P. are also coeval with events of increased
coarse-grained banktop sediment export from

the Great Bahama Bank, which are most likely related to intense hurricane activity [Toomey et al., 2013].
In fact, the entire period of increased terrestrial input into Walsingham Cavern from 1400 to 1900 cal years
B.P. coincides with elevated intense hurricane activity in Puerto Rico (Figure 10). If just the coarse fraction
anomalies exceeding the high threshold are attributed to hurricane strikes at Mullet Pond [see Lane et al.,
2011, Figure 7b], then a decrease in Gulf of Mexico hurricane activity occurred during the Dark Ages
Cold Period. Perhaps, evidence for increased storminess in Bermuda during the LIA is related to increased
hurricane activity on the northeastern seaboard, where the climate system is favoring a shift in storminess
to the northeast. For example, increased tropical cyclogenesis on the northeastern seaboard and their
subsequent tracking to higher latitudes can be enhanced during a negative phase of the Atlantic Meridional
Mode [Kossin et al., 2010].
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Furthermore, it remains puzzling why there is little evidence for enhanced terrestrial erosion from 2800 to
2000 cal years B.P. in Bermuda, when surely both tropical and extratropical systems were operant. In the
tropics, intense hurricane activity remains elevated during this time interval tropics [Donnelly and Woodruff,
2007]. Perhaps the climate system favored conditions that deviated tropically derived systems from striking
Bermuda at this time, simultaneous with the reduced strikes of extratropical systems. An alternative
hypothesis would be a reduced frequency or intensity of general storm activity. The lateral sorting of
sediments inWalsingham Cavern suggests higher storm energetics during the LIA relative to at 1700 cal years
B.P., yet it remains challenging to argue that hurricanes were somehow less capable of transporting terrestrial
sediment at 1700 cal years B.P. Furthermore, the slightly elevated SSTs over the Bermuda Rise from 2800 to
2000 cal years B.P. [Keigwin, 1996] should also be enhancing local hurricane activity at this time. As with
higher latitudes, additional high-resolution and calibrated records of storm activity will be needed from
Bermuda to further disentangle the role of tropical versus extratropical cyclones on the low-frequency
storminess signal recorded in Walsingham Cavern.

5.4. Low-Frequency Storminess and North Atlantic Cooling Events

Determining the climatic forcing of these terrestrial erosion intervals in Bermuda is challenging because
the exact storm mechanism driving the erosion remains uncertain (tropical versus extratropical storms).
However, it is noteworthy that the storminess intervals in Bermuda are not consistently linked to proxy-based
evidence for NAO phasing. In themodern system, instrumental observations indicate that positive NAO phases
(NAO+) concentrate winter storms north of 55°N, whereas negative NAO phases (NAO�) evenly distribute
cyclone tracks to below 40°N [Ruprecht et al., 2002; Andrade et al., 2008; Hurrell and Deser, 2009]. However, total
North Atlantic and western European extratropical cyclone counts are not completely explained by NAO
variability alone [Mailier et al., 2006]. Indeed, increased storminess during the LIA and at >3100 cal years B.P.
coincides with proxy evidence for NAO� in Bermuda (Figure 9), but the correlation is inconsistent at multiple
other intervals in the late Holocene. For example, storminess centered at 1500 cal years B.P. coincides with a
NAO+, and NAO� at 2100 and 2400 cal years B.P. are not correlated to increased storminess.

In contrast, the three storminess intervals inWalsinghamCavern are all coincident with periods of centennial-scale
cooling (~0.5 to 1°C) in the North Atlantic region [Mayewski et al., 2004]. These periods of climatic deterioration
and change have been recorded in a variety of proxy archives, such as high-latitude glacier advances [Denton
and Karlén, 1973], increased deposition of hematite-stained quartz and feldspar grains in the North Atlantic
high latitude [Bond et al., 2001](Figure 9d), cooling in the subtropical North Atlantic [deMenocal et al., 2000] and
reduced CaCO3 deposition on Bermuda Rise (Figure 9c) [Keigwin, 1996], and stratigraphic andmoisture changes
recorded in European peat bogs [Mauquoy et al., 2002; Swindles et al., 2007; van Geel et al., 2014]. It has been
suggested that these periods of climatic cooling are linked to subtle reductions in AMOC, perhaps in response
to reduced solar irradiance [van Geel et al., 2000; Bond et al., 2001] or internal climate variability [Renssen et al.,
2007]. For example, The most prominent AMOC reduction during the late Holocene occurred at ~2800 cal years
B.P. [Oppo et al., 2003; Hall et al., 2004] (Figure 9e), and all three intervals of climate cooling coincide with
evidence for reduced flow intensity of Iceland-Scotland Overflow Water [Bianchi and McCave, 1999; Hall
et al., 2004].

Some evidence suggests that both tropical and extratropical cyclone activity can be linked to AMOC
variability. Modeling results from Shaffrey and Sutton [2006] indicate that an amplified (reduced) AMOC
decreases (increases) meridional temperature gradients and atmospheric baroclinicity, which in turn can
then reduce (increase) extratropical cyclogenesis. Perhaps, this partly explains the correlation between

Figure 10. A comparison between storminess at Bermuda and evidence for increased storminess in the higher latitudes
(blue columns) and hurricane activity at lower latitudes along the North American seaboard (yellow columns). (a) Evidence
for increased storminess in Iceland [Jackson et al., 2005], the northwestern Mediterranean [Sabatier et al., 2012], and
northwestern France [Sorrel et al., 2009]. (b) Mean particle size deposition at WHC4 (green line) and WHC6 (blue line) in
Walsingham Cavern, which serve as proxies for storminess at Bermuda. (c) Evidence for elevated hurricane activity at
Puerto Rico, which has a scale truncated at >160 μm [Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007]. (d) Evidence for elevated hurricane
activity at Thatchpoint Bluehole, the Bahamas [van Hengstum et al., 2014]. (e) Coarse-grained sediment deposition on the
margin of the Great Bahama Bank as a proxy for storm-mediated sedimentary export off the banktop [Toomey et al., 2013].
The Walsingham Cavern storminess signal coincides with evidence for intervals of both intense tropical [Donnelly and
Woodruff, 2007] and extratropical [Sabatier et al., 2012] cyclone activities. MDR: Main Development Region.
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Bermudian storminess and paleoceanographic evidence for AMOC variability over the late Holocene,
assuming that extratropical cyclone activity at least partly impacts the Walsingham Cavern storminess signal.
Furthermore, AMOC variability appears also linked to Atlantic hurricane activity on the American Eastern
Seaboard, which could impact storminess in Bermuda. Latitudinal changes in the Intertropical Convergence
Zone, in response to either internal or external forcing, can alter wind stress curl over the North Atlantic
subtropical gyre, in turn altering oceanic heat transport [Lund et al., 2006], and tropical cyclone genesis on the
American Eastern Seaboard [Donnelly et al., 2015]. Therefore, it remains possible that the North Atlantic
low-frequency storminess signal is actually the net result of dynamic changes to both tropical and extratropical
storm dynamics during late Holocene hemispheric cooling events. Problematically, little analog for such a
climate state exists during the instrumental period.

6. Conclusions

This study presents an innovative costratigraphic record of temperature and storminess from a submarine cave
in Bermuda (Walsingham Cavern) to help understand the low-frequency storminess signal that persists in North
Atlantic paleoclimate records. Bermuda’s regional climate is strongly linked to modern NAO variability, and
since NAO-like atmospheric variability is thought to be significantly involved with the Holocene North Atlantic
storm signal, the storminess history at Bermuda may significantly inform North Atlantic storm dynamics.
Walsingham Cavern in Bermuda is hydrographically circulated with the coastal lagoon through the process of
tidal pumping, which means that internal carbonate microfossils observe regional oceanographic change. In
addition, Walsingham Cavern also has a subaerial opening ~150m from the coastline in a subtropical forest,
serving as a conduit for the influx of terrestrial sediment into the submarine cave from regional storminess.

Late Holocene δ18Of values on Triloculina oblonga tests indicate that late Holocene thermal variability in
Walsingham Cavern, and by corollary the adjacent coastal oceans, is linked to proxy-based evidence from
elsewhere of NAO phasing. More specifically, Walsingham Cavern cooled by ~1°C at ~2400 cal years B.P. and
from 700 cal years B.P. to present, which are within uncertainties of prominent NAO� shifts (Figure 9g). These
thermal correlations are consistent with previous high-resolution coral reconstructions from Bermuda
[Pätzold et al., 1999;Draschba et al., 2000; Kuhnert et al., 2005; Goodkin et al., 2008a, 2008b], where NAO� (NAO+)
cause regional cooling (warming) events. No salient temperature change was observed at ~1700 cal years B.P.,
at which time there is also little evidence in proxy records from Greenland for a prominent NAO
phase shift.

In contrast, the influx of terrestrial sediment into Walsingham Cavern from storm-mediated erosion was
concentrated during three periods: prior to 3100 cal years B.P., 1300 to 1800 cal years B.P., and during the
LIA (700 to 100 cal years B.P.). However, the precise meteorological driver of these storm periods remains
uncertain because they occur simultaneous with evidence for both elevated tropical and possible extratropical
cyclone activity (Figure 10). Higher-resolution and calibrated hurricane records are required from Bermuda
to disentangle the precise meteorological driver of the Walsingham Cavern storminess signal, but the results
cast doubt that the low-frequency storminess signal in the North Atlantic can be interpreted in terms of just
extratropical storm variability.

Nevertheless, the terrestrial erosion into Walsingham Cavern provides a previously unknown storminess
signal for the Bermudian region and an important clue for understanding the low-frequency storminess
signal observed throughout the North Atlantic Ocean. Despite the role of NAO phasing on modern North
Atlantic storminess [Andrade et al., 2008; Hurrell and Deser, 2009] and Bermuda’s climate, the three intervals of
storminess documented at Walsingham Cavern are more closely linked with North Atlantic cooling events
during the late Holocene that are possibly linked to subtle AMOC forcing.
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